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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF LLANGAMMARCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD AT
7.30PM ON THURSDAY 14th July 2016 AT THE ALEXANDRA HALL, LLANGAMMARCH WELLS

PRESENT
Community Councillors: David Malcomson, Jon Hather, Mairwen Price, Sandra Wear, and Ron 
Birchall.

In attendance: Cllr Van Rees, Anne Woods, Barrie Davies, Tom Parry, and Frank Butler

Apologies: Bill Hill, and Helen Wear

Clerk: Sarah Quibell 

2124. Declarations of interest

Sandra Wear declared an interest in minute 2129 relating to the absence of her daughter-in-law, Cllr 
Helen Wear. 

2125. Cefn Llan

Barrie Davies (Asbri Planning), Tom Parry and Frank Butler (Butler Wall Homes) attended the 
meeting to discuss housing development at Cefn Llan. The site was allocated under the UDP (Powys 
Unitary Development Plan) a number of years ago. It was purchased by previous owners with a view 
to developing it but they only progressed as far as outline planning permission. Butler Wall Homes 
have purchased the site and intend to submit a planning application for a housing development 
shortly. They attended the meeting to discuss any concerns with the project and to ask LCC’s 
intentions regarding the open space.  

Rhossco Civil Engineering Ltd is a grounds works based civil engineering company which has moved
into the house building area with its subsidiary Butler Wall Homes. A brief talk was given by Barrie 
Davies regarding the type of houses that the company is hoping to build on the site. 

The number of the houses proposed for the site formed a major part of the subsequent discussion, 
with the current proposal containing far more than the previous planning application. Barrie Davies 
stated that the current Welsh Government recommendation is thirty homes per hectare, Cllr Van 
Rees requested some information/policy details to back up that statement. It was pointed out that the 
proposal is for thirty houses in total, the UDP recommendation states sixteen.

The facilities within the village were discussed in terms of whether they would be able to sustain the 
number of houses, and therefore residents; job availability was also discussed. In terms of housing 
mix, the current plan contains provision for fifteen four bedroom houses, which LCC considered to be 
too large a number. It was confirmed that the outline planning is unspecified in terms of the number of 
properties, but LCC are keen to get PCC to limit to the number to a maximum of sixteen as specified 
in the UDP, but would prefer a much lower number.   It was stated that in context of a village 
settlement currently with around 100 houses, the community feel a development of perhaps half a 
dozen houses facing the road, would be appropriate.
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The outlook of the site and the approach to the village was also discussed; Barrie Davies stated that 
the inward look is based the slope of the site. However, it was suggested that with imagination there 
are methods which can be used to face the houses outward. 

Section 106 with regards to provision of the playground was only signed in the summer of 2015. It
provides a mechanism for the playground to be handed over to the Community Council with a 
commuted sum for maintenance – this would run for sixty years. LCC confirmed that they would be 
happy for this to be calculated using the Chris Britten formula. 

LCC stated that they had previous agreed to the playground being at the top of the site however it is 
now proposed to be at the bottom of the development area. Butler Wall responded that the site plan 
was designed around the recommendations contained within Section 106, which clearly stated that 
the playground should be sited at the bottom, as indicated on the plans. On reflection Cllr’s did state 
that the proposed position of the playground had advantages.

The affordable housing provision within the development was also discussed. Barrie Davies stated 
that it was unlikely that local Housing Associations would be interested, so the company would be 
looking at local needs provision or buy to let, and would discuss with the local Housing Officer. It was 
pointed out that should the scheme be on the market currently, residents would be able to access the 
affordable deposit scheme for new homes. Barrie Davies mentioned a figure of £200,000 as 
affordable housing, it was strongly suggested a figure of less than £135,000 would be regarded as 
affordable in this area.

The foul sewerage solution for this site is challenging, so a pumping station has been included in the 
development plans. 

The Chair clarified that the main issues with the proposals: 

 The proposed number of houses 
 The mix of houses (it was thought that fewer four bed, and more two bed/bungalows should be 

available)
 An improved, more outward appearance 
 Affordable housing that would be available for local residents to access

LCC stated that the current proposal contains too many houses, and that sixteen, as recommended in 
the UDP is still too many. Cllr Van Rees clarified that he would be robustly representing these views 
of the community before the Planning Committee.

Barrie Davies stated that from a planning perspective it would be difficult to for the Planning 
Department to refuse an application of thirty dwellings as it has outline permission, adding that the 
indicative planning would be looked at in relation to recent guidance. It was however confirmed that 
no formal approach has yet been made to the PCC Planning Department. Butler Wall Homes will
consider comments made by LCC and respond in due course. 

2126. Casual Vacancy

After deliberation, Anne Wood was co-opted as a Councillor for Llangammarch Community Council. 
The decision was unanimous. Clerk to forward a copy of the paperwork to PCC. 
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2127. Minutes of meeting held on 14th January 2016

The minutes of the AGM held on Thursday, 12th May were approved and signed as accurate. 

The minutes of the ordinary meeting held on Thursday, 12th May were approved and signed as 
accurate.

Matters Arising

2128. Action Log 

 The Clerk drafted an amendment to 4.6 of the standing orders in order to include a provision 
for online payments. The draft wording was approved for inclusion. 

 The Clerk has spoken with the Internal Auditor regarding Escrow funds. It was thought that the 
current arrangement for accounting for specific items within the existing bank account was 
sufficient, given the low precept rate for LCC. The Community Council agreed with the 
suggestion to hold monies, such as the Public Conveniences fund to one side, within the 
existing account, should needs change this can be looked at again. 

 The new website is completed and operational. 

There were no further matters arising.

2129. Absence 

Cllr Sandra Wear declared an interest in this item as Cllr Helen Wear is her daughter-in-law. 

The sustained absence of Cllr’s from meetings was discussed. It was agreed that the Chair would 
approach Cllr Hill and Cllr Helen Wear to see if there are residents in their respective local areas that 
willing to put themselves forward to become members of LCC should they resign. 

2130. Appointment of Cllr with Special Responsibility for Finance

Cllr Wood was appointed as Cllr with Special Responsibility for Finance.

2131. Defibrillator

There were no matters for discussion at this meeting but the item is to remain on the agenda.

2132. Community Delivery/Devolving Outdoor Recreation

An email has been received from Stephen Butcher (PCC Outdoor Recreation) suggesting a meeting 
regarding Llangammarch playground. Cllr Van Rees would like to attend week after show week, with 
the Chair and Cllr Birchall; the Clerk will arrange. 
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Concerns were raised about the drainage problems on the site but despite being part of previous 
correspondence they were not mentioned in Stephen Butcher’s most recent email. The feeling is that 
if the drainage isn’t addressed then the Community Council will approach PCC Leader and OVW to 
highlight that they are being asked to take over an asset that isn’t fit for purpose. 

There was nothing further to report regarding the PCC Library Consultation. Cllr Van Rees has 
received a lengthy email from Stuart Mackintosh but the suggestions have not been well received by
the Town Council. A further update will not be available until September when Llanwrtyd Town 
Council next meet. 

2133. Welsh Government White Paper – Reforming Local Government (William’s Report)

There were no matters for discussion at this meeting but the item is to remain on the agenda. 

2134. Funding Opportunities 

There were no matters for discussion at this meeting but the item is to remain on the agenda

2135. National Salary Award – NALC 

The National Joint Council for Local Government Services (NJC) has reached agreement on the 
following: 

 New pay scales for 2016-2017 to be implemented immediately and backdated to 1 April 2016
 New pay scales for 2017-2018 to be implemented from 1 April 2017’

LCC approved the backdated pay and pay award. 

2136. Website and Email Address 

The new website www.llangammarchCC.com is now live, and the email address has been migrated 
to clerk@llangammarchCC.com

Clerk to circulate web document and will forward any comments regarding the website to the Clerk. 

PCC and Other Correspondence 

2137. Brecon Advice Centre – Annual Report & Accounts 2015/16

Tabled for information.

There was no further correspondence.
Planning Applications:

2138. P/2016/0533 – Banbury, Llangammarch Wells 

No objections were raised
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The Chair pointed out that he was a former owner of the property but currently has no pecuniary 
interest so did not need to declare a formal interest in the item.

There were no further applications for consideration

2139. Public conveniences, including reimbursement for expenses and future funding

Reimbursement for £31.91 was approved.

Finance:

2140. Model Financial Regulations 

Tabled for discussion at next meeting. Clerk to resend to all.

2141. Receipts and Payments Summary to 4th July 2016 *

The receipts and payments summary was approved by the Cllr’s and signed by the Chair.

2142. Cheques for Signature/Payments for Approval 

 Approval was given for the following cheques to be signed:

Cheque no. 100810 for £7.25 (Audit Postage – Sarah Quibell), cheque no. 100811 for £31.20 (Clerk’s 
Expenses – Sarah Quibell), cheque no. 100812 for £40.83 (Email Account Reimbursement – Sarah 
Quibell), cheque no. 100813 for £111.75 (Website 2016/17 Reimbursement – Sarah Quibell), cheque 
no. 100814 for £31.20 (Stamp Reimbursement – Sarah Quibell), cheque no. 100815 for £19.50 (Ink 
Reimbursement – Sarah Quibell), cheque no. 100816 for £51.412 (Plant etc Reimbursement –
Mairwen Price) 

 Approval was given for the following payments to be made:

Payment for £25.00 (Hall Hire – Alexandra Hall) and payment for £31.91 ((Toilets Reimbursement -
Ron Birchall) this payment was reduced by £0.32 to £31.59 to offset an overpayment of £0.32 for the May payment 
made to Ron Birchall) 

Any other business (non-substantive matters and matters for referral to the County Council)

2143. Television Reception

The issue of television reception in Llangammarch Wells was raised. It could be improved if the 
residents of the village clubbed together to pay for a booster which would be sited on a pole. 
It was agreed that the Councillors would gather information to report back at next meeting, and the 
Clerk is ask Anthony Jeffries about the quality of the television reception in Tirabad. 

2144. Abandoned Vehicle 
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There is an abandoned vehicle sited outside Dolfaen, Llangammarch Wells, Renault NU03 LYF, 
which has four flat tyres. The Clerk is to report the issue to PCC. 

2145. Verges and Hedges – Cefn Gorwydd  

Cllr Hather stated that the highways verges and hedges have not been cut in Cefn Gorwydd. The 
Clerk is to contact PCC to investigate.

2146. Tan-y-Deri 

Dog faeces is accumulating at 7 Tan-y-Deri, Llangammarch Wells. The Clerk is to report to
Environmental Health, PCC, and send a copy to Cllr Van Rees.

2147. Rights of Way – Llangammarch 

It was reported that the owner of Gwarceiros Cottage, Llangammarch (James Stuart Brown) has built 
a shed across the right of way that runs through his land. The Clerk is to report to Rights of Way, 
PCC and send a copy to Cllr Van Rees.

2148. River Safety – Llangammarch 

The Clerk is to contact NRW (National Resources Wales) to ask if they would consider erecting a sign 
on the riverbank near the Riverside Gardens in Llangammarch to warn of the possible dangers of 
swimming etc. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9.50 pm.  

Agenda Items for Next Meeting 

Defibrillator Batteries
Welsh Government White Paper (William’s Report) 
Community Delivery 
Funding
Website 
Model Financial Regulations
TV Reception 

Date and Venue for next meeting

The next meeting will be held on Thursday 15th September, 2016 at 7.30 pm, at Tirabad Village Hall, 
Tirabad. 

Signed: …………………………………………….  Date: ……………………………………


